Term 4 Week 1 Wednesday 5th October 2022

Work hard, be nice

diary DATES
THURSDAY 6 OCTOBER
>GWR Senior Track & Field
FRIDAY 7 OCTOBER
>GWR Primary Track & Field
MONDAY 10—FRIDAY 14 OCTOBER
>Yr 5-6 Canberra Camp
WEDNESDAY 12-FRIDAY 14 OCTOBER
>Yr 1-2 Halls Gap Camp
>Yr 7-12 Cave Hill Camp
THURSDAY 13 OCTOBER
>Prep Sleepover
TUESDAY 18 OCTOBER
>School Council Meeting
WEDNESDAY 19 OCTOBER
>Yr 12 Graduation
FRIDAY 21 OCTOBER
>Yr 12 Morning Tea
> Last day for Yr 12 Students
WEDNESDAY 26 OCTOBER
>VCE Exams Commence
MONDAY 31 OCTOBER
>Student Free Day
TUESDAY 1 NOVEMBER
>Melbourne Cup Public Holiday
WEDNESDAY 2—FRIDAY 4 NOVEMBER
>Yr 3-4 Roses Gap Camp
THURSDAY 3 NOVEMBER
>Yr 7-10 Ballarat Tech School visit
FRIDAY 11 NOVEMBER
>Friday Fun Day
MONDAY 14—FRIDAY 18 NOVEMBER
>Yr 7-10 Exams
FRIDAY 25 NOVEMBER
>Last Day for Year 11 Students
> School Fete
WEDNESDAY 30 NOVEMBER
>Yr 6 Graduation
FRIDAY 2 DECEMBER
>Last Day for Year 10 Students

PRINCIPAL’s
Welcome to Term 4. Many of our Year 12 students are now in exam preparation mode and will
be spending the next few weeks reviewing content, participating in practice exams and
completing any remaining tasks. We wish them all the best as they move into the home stretch
of their learning and look forward to celebrating with them at their Graduation Evening on
Wednesday 19th October.
This term is also an important milestone for our Year 6 students, who are moving into their final
term of primary education. As these two groups celebrate those milestones, our 2023 Prep
students commence school visits later this term, so it is an exciting term. There will be quite a
few events, activities and programs happening around the school. The Year P-2 and 5-12 will be
involved in camps next week, with the Year 3-4 camp taking place later in the term. We are
looking forward to a productive and successful term.
CAMPS – PARENT ATTENDANCE
Thank you to parents who have reached out to volunteer to attend camps in 2023. We currently
do not require any additional support for our camps program. We are excited to be able to offer
these experiences for students and encourage all students to attend.
In exceptional circumstances, it may be requested that parents attend camp with a student for a
range of reasons. This would be discussed well in advance with families.
CAMPS – STUDENT ATTENDANCE
All students are encouraged to attend camps. Even if they are nervous about being away from
home and without family. It is normal for children to worry, particularly if this is a new
experience for them. Rest assured that staff will be supporting your children to have a positive
experience and enjoy this opportunity with their peers. Please note that classes will not be
running at school for students who have elected not to attend the camp. We are all looking
forward to some fantastic adventures and challenges during our camps program.
COVID ISOLATION PERIOD
As you would be aware the isolation period for positive cases has been changed. However,
students who have tested positive will still be required to stay home from school for 5 days,
returning after that only if the symptoms have been resolved. Household contacts attending
school (aged 8 and up) are required to wear a mask unless they have an exemption.
COVID TESTS
Please let the school know if you require additional COVID tests. We will continue to supply
tests throughout Term 4.

PRINCIPAL’s
GARDEN BEDS
Over the holidays we were lucky enough to install 10
raised garden beds. These are almost ready for
planting and each class will be considering how best
to use their garden allocation to supplement their
learning. Once students have determined what will be
ideal for them to plant, we may seek further support
with seeds, seedling, straw and manure.
HAY FEVER SEASON
As we move into hay fever season, many students may be experiencing symptoms and even
flare ups of asthma. Please keep an eye on this and let the school know if there are any
concerns that require additional support at school.
HEAD LICE
There have been cases of head lice in the school this week. All families are asked to check their
children’s hair, treat and remove lice and eggs. It is our expectations that families regularly
conduct their own checks. The DET’s policy on this allows school staff to conduct visual checks
without contact, and any student with live lice, must remain at home until the infestation has
been treated. Check’s which make contact with the student’s head to check more thoroughly can
only occur with parental consent. We have this permission for the majority of families, however
a fresh copy has been posted on Compass and families are asked to update their permission
status if this has changed. We are aiming to arrange an inspection this week, to avoid headlice
being spread on school camps.
SPORT
Good luck to all of the students who will be competing at the Greater Western Region Athletics
on Thursday and Friday this week. We wish them all the best and hope that they learn from and
enjoy competing with their peers from around the region. Thank you also to the parents and
staff who have supported their training and transport for these events this week and throughout
the year.
STEM LEARNING
We are excited to be offering Science Technology Engineering & Mathematics (STEM) sessions
for P-6 students during Term 4. This coordinates beautifully with our Discoveries program and
will hopefully ignite some passion for STEM learning.

PRINCIPAL’s
SUNSMART – HATS
All students are expected to wear a school uniform hat outdoors in Term 4. Students must have
a hat with them when outdoors and in the shade. These are available for purchase from the
office:
•

Bucket Hat $14.50

•

School Cap (Years 5-12 only) $16.50

Please support our monitoring of this policy, by ensuring your child has a school hat and that
they leave any non-school hats at home.
SUNSMART – SUNGLASSES
Children are permitted to wear sunglasses outside. For students who require sunglasses or wish
to wear them, they should be good quality and provide adequate UV protection. Decorative
glasses that provide insufficient protection must not be worn. These must be removed when
indoors and left in the child’s bag or locker, unless there is a medical reason to wear them
inside.
SUNSMART – SUNSCREEN
Students are encouraged to wear sunscreen when outdoors, particularly on days with higher UV
risk. Families are asked to provide sunscreen for their own children, particularly if they require
special products or have allergies. We do have sunscreen accessible at school as well for
general use.
MOSQUITOES – INSECT REPELLENT
There are always a significant number of mosquitos around in Term 4 as the weather warms.
Given the amount of water on the ground, we do expect this to be a particularly nasty season
with mosquitos. Students can apply their own non-aerosol repellent at school, particularly if
they are prone to bites or have an allergic response. If the product is medicated, then a
medication form will need to be provided.

Giselle ALLGOOD | Principal

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
YEAR P/1:

For working really hard on her information report on Koala's. She made a fantastic poster
with lots of information and presented her report with great confidence. Well done,
Georgia.
YEAR 1/2:

For working hard in both Literacy and Numeracy and completing all set tasks to the best
of his ability. For also making good choices in the classroom and school yard, and
participating respectfully in the production. Keep up the great attitude towards your
learning, Tyree.
YEAR 3/4A:

For his hard work in Literacy and Numeracy, Ed has hit the ground running upon his return
to our classroom, in particular his work on his oral presentation. Great Work, Ed!
YEAR 3/4B:

For being a kind, respectful and supportive member of the junior school. Georgia has put
in a great amount of effort this week in the production, classroom and playground. Well
done, Georgia!
YEAR 5/6:

Scarlett is a super quiet achiever who is a caring and compassionate student, who
demonstrates a positive attitude to all aspects of her learning, each and every day.
YEAR 7/8:

Mark's attention and effort in class, and his relationships with other staff and students,
have shown excellent improvement.

Year 9/12:
For his consistent effort and positive attitude towards his studies.

SCHOOL
‘WHAT MATTERS’ WRITING COMPETITION
Earlier this year, the Year 5/6 students entered into a writing competition by the Whitlam Institute. The
competition called, ‘What Matters’ required students to write a creative piece that had a maximum of
600 words, on a topic that is important to them. The competition received entries from 297 schools,
from across the country.
A huge congratulation to Jane Whinney, who has made it to the 5/6 Shortlisted Entries for her piece
called, Anybody Can Do Anything. Category finalists and overall winners will be announced soon, good
luck Jane!
Anybody Can Do Anything
The crisp morning air rises off the valleys damp earth. The echoes of cattle moaning and dogs barking. As she
slides on her dusty, worn-out boots before a long day of horseback mustering, she remembers all the fun times,
all the hard times and all the times she'll never forget. Farming is what she loves and even when people tell her
she can't, Annie has COURAGE.
As she slides on her baggy, lilac overalls, over her tatted sapphire shirt, she thinks about her day ahead. Turning
cogs, fixing trucks, repairing and changing parts for vehicles. Getting dirt, grease, oil and mud all over her hands
and face. People have put her down but when it gets hard, Matilda is OUTGOING.
Her hazel eyes are still opening as she unlocks the front door to her favourite place by far. The place where she
mixes, kneads and bakes. The place where she can put her skills to work. The place where she experiments with
food. And finally, the place that she feels at home. She's what she wants to be, she has been put down but Abby
is HARD-WORKING.
As she hits the accelerator with her left foot, she remembers how hard its been for her to get to this point. She
remembers that the colour of her skin and the fact that she's a girl don't matter. Driving those camouflaged
coloured trucks and protecting her country is what matters to her. Many people have told her that she can't, but
Lily is RESILENT.
She slides on her cream coloured, steel cap boots. Then as she hoists the colourless tubes of pipe, she thinks and
dreams about the days, months and even years ahead of her fitting pipes and getting grubby. She doesn't do it for
nothing, she does what she loves. Although sometimes it's tough and sometimes people tell that it's a boy's job,
Chloe is DETERMAINED.
As she gazes out onto the field she memorizes the plan for a successful game. As she starts to pick pace as she
strides out onto the lush green field she remembers the first time she learnt to kick a footy. It's what she's been
dreaming of now for twenty-three years. The crowd goes wild as she runs out. Nobody can tell her what to do,
Georgia is STRONG.
The sun hasn't even stirred when she wakes immensely early to fly millions of people around the world. As she
slides on her navy coloured pants, her bright white shirt and her captains' hat, she thinks about how much she
loves what she does. When she's flying she fells free, she feels... empowered. Anyone can tell her to do anything
but she is the captain, she does what she loves. Although she has been told she can't, Victoria is BRAVE.
Every day, when I open my eyes, the sun shines through my window and I think about how I can do Anything, and
how Anybody can do Anything. I could be anyone of the girls above but I'm determined to pave my own path, to
show everyone that 'I can do Anything'. I am women, I am fearless, I am strong, I'm divine, I'm unbeatable, I'm
creative.

SCHOOL
WHAT’S NEW IN THE LIBRARY
There was something interesting around every corner, be it
brumbies and wild donkeys disappearing through the
bush, or a little waterhole where the snakes and kangaroos
came to drink.

Toni's childhood isn't like other kids'. She is only five years
old when her mum packs a small suitcase and takes the
family over 300 kilometres on a scratchy dirt track to live
at Killarney, a remote cattle station in the Northern
Territory. Toni grows up among the cattle and horses, with
the wild Territory climate and even wilder native animals
around her. She has adventures with Old Dora and Daisy,
the Aboriginal women who help raise her and her brothers
and sisters. They teach her about bush tucker and tell her
stories of debil debils.

My Outback Childhood is the story of Toni's
unconventional upbringing on Killarney - stalking goannas,
helping in the cattle yards, riding horses and sleeping
under the stars. Young readers will be captivated by this
true story of a childhood filled with Outback adventures.
Fascinating for city kids and country children alike, this is a unique story that educates as well as
entertains.

READING AWARDS
Congratulations to the following students on
their reading awards. Keep up the great
reading!
Bella Howard
Alice Thom
Audrey Kilpatrick
Sam McCorkell

50 nights
75 nights
100 nights
125 nights

SCHOOL
LAKE BOLAC STAFF IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Name:
Casey Potter
Age (without saying how many years)?
The first book in a not so well known series called ‘Harry
Potter’ was published the year I was born.
Favourite Food?
Chocolate and potatoes (not together)
Footy team?
Geelong Cats
Books or films?
Books… unless there’s a new season that I have to binge
the day it comes out.
Summer or winter?
Summer. Is it even a competition?
Perfect holiday?
Spending every day at the beach.
If I wasn’t working in education…
I would probably be very poor as there is no other job I'd rather do.
What motivates me to be part of the LBC community?
I want to provide our senior students with all the support they need for their final years in school to
be successful and beneficial. I want our students to enjoy their education just as much as I did when I
was a student here. Being at this school had a huge impact on my life, all for the better, and I want
LBC to continue to be a positive force in future students' lives.
Professional/life journey:
After being a student at LBC in my senior years and spending four hard years at uni, I scored myself
an English/Humanities position back at the college. I’ve since spent the first two and half years of my
teaching career in and out of online learning and am yet to have a full year of face to face teaching
(fingers crossed for 2022!). I have begun taking on careers and pathways roles in the school and am
passionate about helping senior students choose the best pathway for them. I am excited about my
future at LBC and look forward to all the ups and downs of teaching!

SCHOOL
LAKE BOLAC STAFF IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Name:
Jodie Peachey
Age (without saying how many years)?
Young at heart, with a love for 80’s music.
Favourite Food?
My homemade lasagne and carrot cake with cream
cheese frosting.
Footy team?
Collingwood Magpies.
Books or films?
Films - Yes, I am a Twilight Saga fan.
Summer or winter?
Winter - Love the comfort of a warm, toasty fireplace.
Perfect holiday?
Scenic holiday in Ireland
If I wasn’t working in education…
I would start my own airbnb with a small brewhouse/cafe.
What motivates me to be part of the LBC community?
Supporting students in achieving their goals and to be the best they can be.
Professional/life journey:
I have had a range of experiences since completing Secondary College. I completed a Diploma of
Beauty Therapy in my early 20’s, followed by several years working in a testing laboratory for
Armstrong Flooring (I can vouch for the quality of the batches I tested!)
For seven years prior to coming to LBC, I worked for a Disability Organisation, predominantly in day
placement. This nourished my love for helping people to learn, have fun and achieve goals.
I am now fortunate to work in an Education Support Staff role for an amazing school surrounded by
wonderful staff, students and a supportive community.

SCHOOL
LUNCHTIME ACTIVITIES

SCHOOL
LUNCHBOX IDEAS—Mac’n’Cheese Cups
Recipe from Taste
Ingredients
Instructions
•
1 3/4 cups dried macaroni
•
Preheat oven to 180 and grease 18 holes of two muffin
•
3 rashers middle bacon, finely
trays
chopped
•
Cook macaroni following packet directions, drain and
•
25g butter
transfer to a large bowl
•
2 tbsp plain flour
•
Meanwhile, heat anon-stick frying pan and cook bacon.
•
1/2 cup milk
Drain on paper towel and wipe pan clean.
•
1 spring onion, finely chopped
Melt butter in frying pan, add flour and cook until bub•
2tsp fresh thyme , finely chopped •
bling and mixture turns golden. Gradually add in milk
•
1 1/2 cups grated pizza cheese
until mixture is smooth and just starting to simmer. Add
to macaroni.
•

Add bacon, onion, thyme and 1 cup of cheese to mixture. Season to taste and stir well to combine.

•

Divide mixture evenly into muffin pans, sprinkle with
remaining cheese and bake for 15-20 minutes until
firm. Stand in pan for 5 minutes. Serve warm or cold.

Donations needed for

Art
Mrs Rose & Mrs McCorkell are in need of the following
items for the Art room:
Clean plastic soft drink bottles with 5 pointed bottoms
Egg Cartons
Shoe Boxes
If you can help with any of these items, please leave them
with the staff at the Office.
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COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY

P (03) 5350 2302
E lake.bolac.co@education.vic.gov.au
90 Montgomery Street Lake Bolac, Victoria 3351
www.lakebolacc.vic.edu.au

